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Subject:	  FYI	  
Date:	  Sunday,	  November	  2,	  2008	  1:21	  PM	  
From:	  Katherine	  Perez	  <kdperez@colby.edu>	  
To:	  "Margaret	  T.	  McFadden"	  <mtmcfadd@colby.edu>,	  "Joseph	  E.	  Atkins"	  <jeatkins@colby.edu>,	  Noel	  James	  
<njames@colby.edu>,	  "Mark	  B.	  Tappan"	  <mbtappan@colby.edu>,	  "Julie	  W.	  de	  Sherbinin"	  
<jwdesher@colby.edu>,	  "James	  S.	  Terhune"	  <jterhune@colby.edu>,	  "Barbara	  E.	  Moore"	  
<bemoore@colby.edu>,	  "Paul	  E.	  Johnston"	  <pejohnst@colby.edu>,	  "Ben	  W.	  Fallaw"	  <bwfallaw@colby.edu>,	  
"Chandra	  D.	  Bhimull"	  <cbhimull@colby.edu>,	  "Walter	  F.	  Hatch"	  <wTatch@colby.edu>,	  Tarja	  Raag	  
<traag@colby.edu>,	  "Elisa	  M.	  Narin	  van	  Court"	  <emnarinv@colby.edu>,	  "Jill	  P.	  Gordon"	  
<jpgordon@colby.edu>,	  "Jason	  M.	  Opal"	  <jopal@colby.edu>,	  "Judy	  L.	  Stone"	  <jstone@colby.edu>,	  "Andrea	  R.	  
Tilden"	  <arYlden@colby.edu>,	  "William	  D.	  Adams"	  <wadams@colby.edu>	  
Cc:	  "Joseph	  K.	  Slater"	  <jkslater@colby.edu>,	  Tajreen	  Hedayet	  <thedayet@colby.edu>,	  "Rebecca	  D.	  Lynch"	  
<rdlynch@colby.edu>,	  Mavrick	  Afonso	  <mafonso@colby.edu>,	  Tiffany	  MarYn	  <tsmarYn@colby.edu>,	  Cynia	  
Barnwell	  <csbarnwe@colby.edu>,	  Yanica	  FausYn	  <yfausYn@colby.edu>,	  Jeronimo	  Maradiaga	  
<jamaradi@colby.edu>,	  <sjbalasu@colby.edu>,	  Sakshi	  Balani	  <sbalani@colby.edu>,	  <lhwebb@colby.edu>,	  
<aweston@colby.edu>,	  "Sharonda	  Q.	  Bradley"	  <sbradley@colby.edu>,	  Aqsa	  Mahmood	  
<amahmood@colby.edu>,	  "Eric	  D.	  Braunstein"	  <edbrauns@colby.edu>,	  "Andrew	  M.	  Cook"	  
<amcook@colby.edu>,	  "Emma	  R.	  Gildesgame"	  <ergildes@colby.edu>,	  "Paolo	  J.	  Pepe"	  <pjpepe@colby.edu>,	  
Sarah	  Joseph	  Kurien	  <sjkurien@colby.edu>,	  "Kristen-‐Marie	  P.	  OrYz"	  <kporYz@colby.edu>,	  "Jessica	  T.	  Acosta"	  
<jtacosta@colby.edu>,	  "Shirmila	  N.	  Cooray"	  <sncooray@colby.edu>,	  "Jena	  L.	  Hershkowitz"	  
<jlhershk@colby.edu>,	  "James	  B.	  Kelly"	  <jbkelly@colby.edu>,	  "Daniel	  A.	  Roboff"	  <daroboff@colby.edu>,	  "Kate	  
E.	  Vasconi"	  <kvasconi@colby.edu>,	  "Patrick	  M.	  Boland"	  <pmboland@colby.edu>,	  Pamela	  Colon	  
<pcolon@colby.edu>,	  Jian	  Lann	  Chang	  <jlchang@colby.edu>	  
Priority:	  High	  
	  
Hi everyone, 
 
I've tried to write this email several times not really knowing how to capture the hurt and shock I felt while 
sitting at last night's SPB-sponsored comedy show. I believe that SPB really out did itself this time. This 
event takes the cake for being the most blatantly offensive event I have witnessed in my two and half years 
at Colby. Last night comedians not only pulled from racial, urban, and sexist stereotypes, but it also 
attacked religious beliefs. I cannot speak about all these things because this email will be too long. What I 
will do is address the parts that stuck out to me the most.   
 
He began with jokes on Christianity, Islam and Judaism. To this I was offended but expectant of the same 
dumb things people say about religion such as priests molesting children and Muslims being terrorist. I 
found these jokes to be disgusting and uncalled for and was very happy that they were received with 
silence. What really caught me was a joke about the holocaust saying that if the Jewish messiah was 
coming "don't you think the Holocaust would have been a good time to show up? I mean they were turning 
people into soap". At this point I looked over at my friends not knowing how respond. What could I do to 
make it so those words had never left his mouth?  
 
There were more things said I think that other attendees could speak more definitively about and I will 
encourage all of them to share their experiences in regards to this part of the routine.  
 
The comedian also spoke about his reasons for voting for Obama. His reasoning being that every time a 
black man breaks the color barrier he's the best at it. He gave the example of basketball and how Lebron 
James changed everything including the length of the shorts because he needs more space for his large 
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penis. He continued to list other great Black Athletes who can prove his theory about Senator Obama.  
 
Students in the crowd were also targeted. For example he asked if there were any Blacks in the audience 
and when one person raised their hand he proceeded to say "I bet you have all the snow bunnies on you, 
you know the white girls" he continued with "they're not like black girls at all. Have you ever danced with a 
black girl?" Here he began thrusting around and talking about how aggressive Black girls dance. He 
pointed to a white student in the audience and asked him if he has ever danced with a black girl and if he 
agreed.  
 


